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I’m getting hungry! I wish there was something freshly dead that I could eat! Mossomo, a 

mischievous cave fly, had been in the same cave for a couple of weeks and had eaten all of the 

available food already. 

Wait! Do I hear voices? Mossomo turned his head toward the opening of the cave and 

saw two men standing there holding something. What is that? Mossomo flew closer to the men, 

trying to get a better look. A smile played at his mouth. He veered off his course when one of the 

men swatted the air near him. It’s a body! And it looks dead! Fooooooooooooood! Mossomo 

found a safe place to land away from the men to wait until the body was laid down. He rubbed 

his legs together in anticipation. 

“Since it’s the day of preparation, we should just use this cave for his tomb,” Mossomo 

heard one of the men say. 

“That’s probably the best,” the other man replied. 

After they had lain the body down, the men went out of the tomb and rolled a large stone 

in front of the opening to the cave. Supper time! Mossomo flew as fast as his little wings could 

carry him to the body the men had laid on a large rock. He flew to the side of the body that has 

obviously been bleeding. He stuck out his tongue and started sucking up the blood. Soon after, 

his friends joined him and other flies that were in the cave, even some he hadn’t known were 

there. In between slurps Mondo, one of Mossomo’s friends, asked, “Do you ever wonder what 

the stories are of the people we eat?” 

“Never! As long as I get to eat them, I don’t care,” answered Mossomo. 

As the day went by, more and more flies joined in eating the blood. As the body started 

decaying, the flies moved to other parts of the body to eat. Mossomo flew to the face. He 

vomited on the body’s face and waited a little bit while his saliva broke down the body’s skin for 

food. Mossomo stuck out his tongue again and started slurping up the broken down skin. A day 

went by and the flies kept eating. The next day, however, when Mossomo had begun to eat, he 

felt the body start to move. 

Suddenly everything started shaking. Mossomo and the rest of the flies fell off of the 

body because of the force of the movement. Earthquake! The ground stopped shaking almost 

instantly. A light shone and the flies were blinded. When the light had faded some, Mossomo 

opened his eyes. What?!? Where’s the body? It was just here a little while ago! As he looked 

around he did not see the body that he was just eating anywhere. 

Oh, wait a minute there he is! Something wasn’t right. As Mossomo flew closer to the 

body, he saw that the body was standing up. He’s moving! What is going on? It almost appears 

like he’s alive! There’s another person! They’re both glowing! What is happening? Ahhhhhh! 

The stone that had been placed in front of the cave had been rolled away as well. Soon after, the 

body walked out of the tomb looking as though the flies had never started eating him. The other 

glowing man who had not been there before stayed behind. 

While Mossomo was trying to understand what had just happened, two women appeared 

at the tomb. 

Suddenly Mossomo heard the glowing man talk. “Do not be afraid, for I know that you 

are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here; He has risen, just as he said. Come and 



see the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples: ‘He has risen from the dead 

and is going ahead of you into Galilee. There you will see him.’ Now I have told you.” By the 

time Mossomo realized that the glowing man was talking to the women, the women had already 

left. 

From behind him, Mondo said, “This guy must have been important if he had disciples. 

He must also have been powerful if he could rise from the dead after us eating him and 

everything.” 

“Be quiet, Mondo!” Mossomo snapped back. “I don’t care how important or how 

powerful that guy was! Our food just walked out of here after we’ve been eating him for the past 

two days and now we don’t have food anymore!” 

“Excuse me,” a voice behind Mossomo asserted. Mossomo turned around and had to 

shield his eyes. The glowing man that he had seen in the cave earlier had spoken. 

Why is he glowing? I can barely see! Mossomo thought to himself. 

“I am radiant because I am an angel of the Lord,” answered the glowing man. “The man 

you were eating is the Son of God and had to be raised from the dead so all the other humans 

don’t have to die forever.” 

So we’ll never be able to eat humans again? 

“No, humans will still die, just not their souls.” 

Good, because I enjoy eating humans. Except now I have no food so I will never be able 

to eat another human because I’ll die before then. 

“God knows your plight, Mossomo. He will provide you with food. He created you and 

knows everything about you. You will not be forgotten,” and with that the angel was gone. 

Shortly after the angel had left, Mossomo heard two men running toward the cave. One 

arrived first but stopped just outside the cave and peered in. Finally the other man arrived and 

came into the cave. The one who had reached the cave first followed the second one in. They 

headed straight for the rock where the body had lain. One of the men picked up cloths that were 

folded nicely on the rock, which Mossomo had not noticed before. As the men were looking at 

the cloths, Mossomo noticed that the body appeared out of nowhere. 

When the men noticed him there, they asked him, “Where did you put the body of 

Jesus?” 

Why are they asking this man where he put the body when he is the body? Mossomo 

wondered. 

“I am he,” the body responded. 

“Lord, it is you!” The men joyfully exclaimed. 

Mossomo was confused. 

The man they called Jesus walked over to where Mossomo sat watching. “I chose not to 

reveal myself to these men right away but I allowed you to see who I was so you would realize 

that I am Lord of all and will take care of you, Mossomo.” 

Mossomo sat astounded. He somewhat understood what had happened and chose to trust 

that Jesus was going to care for him. He never went hungry again. 


